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Parents offered
an alternative to
payday lenders
Credit union advertising in town schools
Gemma Gardner
g e m m a . g a rd n e r @ h e r t s e s s e x n e w s . c o . u k

SCHOOLS in Harlow which hold
proms for their students are being
approached to advertise credit
union loans for families facing the
burden of buying formal wear.

Credit union Harlowsave has
asked secondary schools to
advertise its services to parents in
a bid to provide access to loans for
prom suits and dresses, circum-
venting the need to go to a payday
loan company.

Interest rates offered by credit
unions – not-for-profit co-operat-
ives that offer financial services –
are a maximum of 42.6 per cent a
year while some payday loan com-
panies can charge an APR of up to
1,509 per cent.

Harlowsave says it is advert-
ising the loans in St Mark’s Cath-

olic School and Burnt Mill
A c a d e my.

A HarlowSave spokesman said:
“We are offering affordable loan
products and financial services
that can help people who may be
experiencing financial diffi-
c u l t i e s.

“By advertising our products
and services we can not only help
people but can offer them loans at
much lower interest rates than
those charged by certain high
street and national loan providers
as well as keeping them away
from loan sharks.”

With up to 85 per cent of schools
now celebrating end of school
proms, parents can face financial
pressure as they face paying for
outfits, sometimes costing up to
£300.

Helena Mills, head of Burnt
Mill Academy Trust, said: “We

are aware proms are expensive
and do all we can to support. We
expect our students to work hard
and we show them that hard work
pays so our Year 11 reward system
enables students to earn points
towards their prom ticket and
even costs.

“We have vouchers as rewards
which can be used in clothes
s h o p s.

“We also try to reiterate to our
students that they shouldn’t go
mad and that boys should buy
suits that can then be worn for
sixth form, something I did for my
own sons. And as a mother with a
daughter I know a girl’s prom
dress doesn’t have to cost a lot.

“I did once suggest not having a
prom to our community and just
about survived so I will do all I can
to help families afford something
I know they want.”

Family star in new TV home show

A COUPLE torn between
moving house or spending
thousands of pounds to give
their Harlow home a much-
needed facelift were featured in
this week’s episode of property
gurus Kirstie Allsopp and Phil
Spencer’s latest TV show.

Viewers saw Nigel and
Emma Forde weighing up
their options in the Channel 4
show Kirstie and Phil’s Love It
Or List It, screened on
Tuesday evening.

The couple, who have three
young sons, had to decide
whether they wanted to stay put
in their current home of eight
years or sell up and find a new
place to live.

Mr Forde was keen to move
while his wife wanted to remain
in their large family home with
its big garden. In the show it was
left to Phil to persuade the
couple to make a new start
somewhere else while Kirstie
favoured renovation.

The programme followed the
Fordes as they were shown three
different houses – in Little
Dunmow, Harlow and Braintree
– while workmen undertook
£28,000 worth of building work
which saw their home get a new
kitchen/diner, bathroom and

living room. At the end of the
show they were asked whether
they wanted to stay or move.

To find out their decision, you
can watch a repeat of the show
on 4seven on Saturday at 8pm or
on the channel’s On Demand
s e r v i c e.

ON SCREEN: Phil Spencer and Kirstie Allsopp in the kitchen at the home
of Harlow couple Nigel and Emma Forde, pictured top
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